INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

Increasing evidence suggests that the renal stroma plays critical, instructive roles through tissue-interactions during kidney development.^[@R1]^ Recent cell ablation studies of the renal stroma have provided evidence that it plays a role in regulating nephron progenitor cells and vasculature.^[@R2],[@R3]^ Inactivation of the transcription factor FOXD1 in the cortical stroma results in expansion of nephron progenitor cells and a severe deficit in differentiation.^[@R1],[@R4],[@R5]^ Inactivation of β-catenin in stromal tissues of the developing kidney leads to loss of elongation of the loop of Henle of the differentiating nephron tubule,^[@R6]^ and recent studies have also identified Notch signaling in the renal stroma as a regulator of vascular patterning.^[@R7],[@R8]^

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are a family of more than 2000 small non-coding RNAs that function as post-transcriptional regulators and are increasingly recognized as important regulators of gene expression.^[@R9],[@R10]^ miRNAs are synthesized in the nucleus, processed by the RNase III enzyme Drosha, exported to the cytoplasm and cleaved for subsequent activation by the RNase III known as Dicer1.^[@R11],[@R12]^ Therefore, *Dicer1* inactivation results in complete inactivation of miRNA function. Activated miRNAs are loaded into a complex including the Argonaute protein, which enables the miRNA to bind by sequence complementarity to mRNA.^[@R9],[@R13]^ A single miRNA can bind to 50--100 functionally related mRNA. This binding leads to gene silencing by miRNA mediated degradation, and translational suppression by disruption of the ribosomal complex.^[@R9],[@R12],[@R13]^ Therefore miRNA activity may regulate sets of genes for specific biological processes during development, metabolism, and homeostasis. Recent studies have identified important roles for post transcriptional regulators including miRNAs in podocytes,^[@R14],[@R15]^ juxtaglomerular (JG) cells,^[@R16]^ nephron epithelium and collecting duct system of the developing kidney^[@R17],[@R18]^ and in epithelial and stromal cells during adult kidney diseases.^[@R10],[@R19],[@R20]^ However, the importance of miRNAs in stromal cells has not been explored during kidney development.

Renal stromal cells derive from the cortical stroma overlying the cap mesenchyme.^[@R6],[@R21]^ This layer of mesenchymal cells in the zone of nephrogenesis expresses the transcription factor FOXD1. These *Foxd1+* progenitor cells give rise to all the stroma of the developing kidney. Renal stromal cells become vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs), glomerular mesangial cells, pericytes and fibroblasts of the mature kidney.^[@R21]^ As described above, mice lacking *Foxd1* show severe defects in kidney organogenesis including markedly reduced kidney volume, longitudinal fusion, ventral rotation, smaller collecting system and a marked decrease in the number of nephrons. The defects are so severe that it is difficult to understand, from studying these mutants, the functional role of *Foxd1+* mesenchymal progenitors and the stroma they give rise to in nephrogenesis.^[@R1],[@R4]^

We therefore tested the hypothesis that deletion of the miRNA activating enzyme *Dicer1* in *Foxd1+* stromal progenitors may define the importance of post-transcriptional regulation by miRNAs in the stromal tissues during kidney organogenesis. *Dicer1* inactivation in the renal stroma resulted in hypoplastic kidneys with abnormal differentiation of the nephron tubule and vasculature. Three miRNAs -214, -199a-5p and -199a-3p were enriched in the renal stroma and regulate stromal cell functions *ex vivo*. Taken together, these observations suggest that *Dicer1* activity in the renal stromal compartment regulates differentiation of nephron and vascular compartments of the developing kidney.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

*Dicer1* inactivation in the *Foxd1+* cortical stroma results in multiple defects of nephrogenesis {#S3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Foxd1+* nephrogenic progenitors are located in the cortical stroma surrounding the cap mesenchyme in the nephrogenic zone ([Supplementary Figure S1A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These progenitors give rise to all of the stromal cells of the developing kidney, including mesangium and vascular smooth muscle ([Supplementary Figure S1B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@R21],[@R22]^ Many of these stromal cells are attached to forming capillaries whereas others are closely associated with the developing tubule ([Supplementary Figure S1B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To inactivate the miRNA processing RNase III gene *Dicer1* in the stromal tissues during kidney development, we crossed the *Foxd1-eGFPCre* (*Foxd1 GC*) allele with the *Dicer1 flox* allele ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the *Dicer1 flox* allele, the exon 23 of the *Dicer1* gene is flanked by two *loxP* sites.^[@R23]^ This exon encodes most of the second RNase III domain, and therefore removal of the exon results in a null allele.^[@R23]^ Offspring with the genotype *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* were born at below the expected Mendelian ratio (expected 12.5%, actual 9.8% \[n=22/225\]), and survived for a maximum of 2 days after birth ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). *Dicer1* is highly expressed in kidney during development ([www.genepaint.org](www.genepaint.org)) and Cre activity sufficient to cause widespread recombination under the *Foxd1* regulatory sites was confirmed from E10.5 onward ([Supplementary Figure S1B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@R21]^ Inactivation of the DICER1 enzyme only in stromal compartment of the kidney was confirmed by immunostaining using an antibody that recognizes an epitope present on full-length protein ([Figure 1C and F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).^[@R24]^ Kidneys of these mutant mice were smaller and bladders uniformly empty ([Figure 1, D and G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that the vascular supply and nephrons are sufficiently disrupted that there is no effective production of urine. Although kidney failure is evident from these findings, the uniform death of mice within two days of birth, the observation of cyanosis ([Supplementary Figure S2A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and the histological abnormalities in the lung at birth including reduction in branching, and septation resulting in fewer alveolae with smaller diameter ([Supplementary Figure S2B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggests respiratory failure may also contribute to the high mortality in the early post natal period. Consistent with such observations, we previously identified that the perivascular stromal lineage in the lung derives from *Foxd1+* lung progenitor cells.^[@R25]^

Coronal section of *Dicer1* mutant kidneys revealed absence of the inner medulla and a shortened outer medulla ([Figure 1E and H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S1D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Higher magnification revealed that glomeruli were present close to the innermost portion of kidneys and proximal tubules could be detected in this area, suggesting attenuation or absence of the outer medulla as well as the inner medulla. Nephron tubules in the cortex were abnormal showing reduced polarization identified by nuclei not restricted to the basolateral position, lack of columnar dimensions, a reduction in formation of brush border and, in some instances, tubular distension/dilatation and occasionally frank cyst formation ([Figure 1I--N](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S1D](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Glomeruli were also abnormal. Many glomeruli were cystic and some showed dilated vessels. In addition podocytes retained a cuboidal epithelial morphology ([Figure 1K and N](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) which is normally lost as podocyte differentiation proceeds. Finally, the number of glomeruli in mutant kidneys was reduced ([Figure 1O](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that branching morphogenesis or nephrogenesis within the nephrogenic zone was reduced. Consistent with a reduction in nephrogenesis, the nephrogenic zone was reduced in thickness ([Figure 1P](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Global Transcriptional analysis of mutant kidneys identifies impaired development of stromal cells, epithelial maturation and vasculogenesis {#S4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To explore the global effects of the *Dicer1*-null renal stromal cells on nephrogenesis we compared the global transcriptome of *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys at E15.5 with *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/+^* kidneys at the same timepoint ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This comparison identified 372 differentially regulated genes with the majority of genes, downregulated. One of the most significantly affected pathways was the pathway defined by hepatic stellate cell activation for which all 16 genes of the annotated pathway were downregulated ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Genes which regulate microvascular adhesion and endothelial junction formation were the next most downregulated (Agranulocyte adhesion and diapedesis), and epithelial tight junction signaling and vesicle transport were prominently downregulated (tight junction signaling) ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition integrin-like kinase (ILK) signaling was downregulated. A more detailed look at prominently affected gene ontologies identified 149 genes that regulated functions critical to stromal cell biology ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These included stromal cell activation and migration with many downregulated genes. In addition to impaired stromal cell biology inferred from these findings, there were also many genes affected that are involved in epithelial differentiation and vascular development ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore many genes involved in TGFβ, WNT, AKT and IGFBP1 signaling were under-expressed in mutant kidneys compared with wild type.

Stromal cells are impaired in mice lacking *Dicer1* in the renal stroma {#S5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

As predicted by the transcriptional analysis the *Dicer1*-null renal stromal cells showed reduction in the expression of many typical genes that denote migration. PDGFRβ, a marker of stromal cells, is a receptor involved in migration and vasculogenesis, and was decreased in mutant kidneys, particularly in the innermost zone ([Figure 3A and B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The contractile protein α-smooth muscle actin (αSMA) which is strongly expressed in the medullary interstitium and weakly in the cortical interstitium, was almost absent in *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys, while expression surrounding the arteriolar vasculature was intact ([Figure 3A and C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Tenascin C, normally expressed predominantly in the nephrogenic and cortical interstitium, was reduced in the mutant kidney ([Figure 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S3A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Integrin-α8 and -β1 receptors, implicated in adhesion, migration and angiogenesis and upstream of ILK signaling,^[@R26],[@R27]^ are highly expressed in renal stromal cells in both medulla and cortex, with integrin-α8 most highly expressed also in the cap mesenchyme. Expression of integrin-α8 and integrin β1 was delayed in development of *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys, such that both receptor subunits were reduced at embryonic day 15.5 (E15.5), E18.5 and postnatal day 0 (P0) ([Figure 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S3B and S3C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition to impaired expression of receptors and proteins involved in activation, stromal cells showed impaired proliferative capacity from E15.5 onward as determined by the cell cycle marker Ki67 ([Figure 3G--I](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Abnormal differentiation of ureteric bud and nephron differentiation in mice lacking *Dicer1* in the renal stroma {#S6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Transcriptional analysis indicated epithelial cell differentiation was perturbed when stromal cells lacked Dicer1 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To explore this further, differentiation of epithelial tissues was examined using tissue-specific makers for the proximal tubule (lotus lectin \[*Lotus Tetragonolobus* Lectin (LTL)\]), thick ascending limb of the loop of Henle (Uromodulin, \[UMOD\] also known as Tamm--Horsfall protein), and collecting duct (\[*Dolichos bifloris agglutinin* (DBA)\]) at E15.5, E18.5 and P0. At E15.5, the number of epithelial cells expressing all the above markers was significantly decreased ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that differentiation of the ureteric and nephron epithelium was disturbed. At P0, the number of tubules in the medulla (defined by inner area without glomeruli) expressing the collecting duct marker DBA of mutant mice was significantly reduced ([Figure 4A and B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting the distribution of collecting ducts was also disturbed in mutant kidneys. By contrast even in P0 kidneys very few cortical tubules expressed UMOD (distal tubules) and in the medulla many fewer tubules (loop of Henle) expressed UMOD, suggesting differentiation of the distal tubule is markedly impaired and that loop of Henle formation is also significantly impaired ([Figure 4A and C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The UMOD+ loop of Henle did not show extended structures in mutant kidneys at P0, suggesting lack of elongation of the loop of Henle. Finally the number of cortical tubules expressing LTL was reduced, consistent with impaired differentiation of the proximal tubules ([Figure 4A and D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The aberrant expression of LTL in the medulla in mutant kidneys at P0 was observed due to lack of elongation of the loop of Henle. At higher magnification (insets in [Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), LTL expression, which is normally found predominantly at the brush border in controls, was expressed evenly throughout the tubules of mutant kidneys, consistent with impaired differentiation of the proximal tubules. These findings indicate nephron differentiation was delayed or halted in premature states while ureteric differentiation was retarded.

Differentiation of podocytes is impaired when *Dicer1* was inactivated by *Foxd1-Cre* in the mouse {#S7}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although podocytes derive from the proximal end of the developing nephron epithelia and therefore arise from *Six2+* nephron epithelial progenitors in the cap mesenchyme, podocyte precursors in developing glomeruli activate the transcription factor FOXD1 late in development from E15.5 onward ([Supplementary Figure S1A--B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@R28]^ *Foxd1* is necessary for cortical stromal progenitor cells to differentiate into stromal cells of the interstitium including mural cells (VSMCs and pericytes)^[@R21]^ as exemplified by the severe developmental defects, including the persistence of cuboidal epithelial morphology seen when *Foxd1* was mutated ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).^[@R4]^ It is likely therefore that late expression of *Foxd1* in maturing podocytes is important in the transition of embryonic epithelial podocyte precursors into mature podocytes which exhibit some pericyte-like functions and characteristics.^[@R29],[@R30]^ The failure of formation of mature podocytes was apparent in *Foxd1^−/−^* kidneys ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). It was striking therefore that *Dicer1* was deleted in podocytes in neonates ([Supplementary Figure S1C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and that differentiating podocyte precursors in *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys did not adopt certain mature podocyte characteristics ([Figure 1N](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Podocytes from mutant mice were larger, more cuboidal, and present in smaller numbers ([Figure 5B--G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The expression intensity of the transcriptional regulator Wilms tumor 1 (WT1), normally expressed by all mature podocytes, was reduced in E18.5 and P0 glomeruli ([Figure 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Although mutant podocytes closely associated with capillary loops and formed foot processes, glomerular endothelial cell fenestration was reduced ([Figure 5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Overall these findings confirm a role for podocyte miRNA in maturation, and implicate FOXD1 as an important transcription factor in podocyte maturation.

Microvascular patterning is abnormal in mice lacking *Dicer1* in the renal stroma {#S8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Transcriptional analysis indicated vasculogenesis was perturbed in mutant kidneys. To ascertain the role of stromal cells in capillary and arteriolar development, kidneys were labeled with a capillary marker, CD31 ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). At E15.5 the proportion of endothelial progenitors that remained unattached to other endothelial cells and therefore not forming a capillary structure was increased in mutant kidneys ([Figure 6A--B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). By P0, peritubular capillaries had formed but the patterning of capillaries was abnormal. They exhibited increased branching and increased capillary diameter. These changes were more prominent in the cortex ([Figure 6A, C--E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), implicating roles for stromal cell miRNAs in vasculogenesis. Pericytes of the peritubular capillaries had abnormal vacuolation ([Figure 6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Mesangial cells lacked *Dicer1* in *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys ([Supplementary Figure S1C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the mesangium of a number of glomeruli was also abnormal ([Figure 5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [6F and G](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). All glomeruli showed reduced mesangial cellularity and eighteen percent of glomeruli lacked a mesangium and showed a single lumen capillary surrounded by immature podocytes. Together with the changes to podocytes, these defects in the mesangium probably resulted in a failure of glomerular maturation in the *Dicer1* mutant kidneys ([Figure 5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [6H and I](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Arteriolar covering by VSMCs was also evaluated. Although there were fewer arterioles identified in mutant kidneys, the covering by the αSMA+ vascular smooth muscle was also modestly diminished ([Figure 6J--L](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

Maintenance of the nephrogenic zone is impaired in mice lacking *Dicer1* in the renal stroma {#S9}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because mutant kidneys had a thinner nephrogenic zone ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) with fewer glomeruli than control counterparts, we evaluated the maintenance of *Six2+/Cited1+* nephron epithelial progenitors in the cap mesenchyme of the nephrogenic zone. We found that the number of SIX2+ cap mesenchyme cells was reduced in the *Dicer1* mutant kidneys at E15.5, E18.5 and P0 ([Figure 7A and B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, a subset population of CITED1+ cells in the cap mesenchyme was reduced in cell number in the mutant kidney at all stages ([Figure 7A and C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The number of FOXD1+ cortical stromal cells in the nephrogenic zone was also decreased ([Supplementary Figure S1A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

*Dicer1* inactivation in stromal cells results in reduced WNT signaling and downstream target genes involved in nephron elongation {#S10}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous reports indicate that Wnt/β-catenin signaling in stromal cells plays important roles in nephron elongation through crosstalk between the collecting duct and stroma and also the loop of Henle of the nephron, where ineffective WNT signaling to stromal cells results in failure of elongation of the loop of Henle with lack of the inner medulla and papilla.^[@R6]^ WNT pathway activation is deficient in mutant kidneys ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, *Dicer1* inactivation in the stromal cells also results in insufficient elongation of the loop of Henle, and absence of the inner medulla and papilla. The expression of *Wnt4* and *11* ligands, implicated in signaling from stromal cells to the nephron tubule, was significantly reduced in *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys at P0 ([Figure 8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast *Wnt7b* (expressed by the developing nephron) was unaffected ([Figure 8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).^[@R6],[@R31]^ Consistent with perturbed WNT signaling, the expression of WNT/β-catenin target genes including *Axin2, Lef1* and Wnt1 inducible signaling pathway 1 (*Wisp1*) were reduced in *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys ([Figure 8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Strikingly, nuclear LEF1, a WNT responsive nuclear factor, was almost absent from the stromal cells of the *Dicer1* mutant kidneys. β-catenin accumulation in stromal cells in the medulla of *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys was also decreased both in the cytosol and nuclei ([Figure 8B--C, E--F](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). *p57Kip2* encodes a cyclin dependent kinase inhibitor, which regulates progression at the G1 checkpoint in the cell-cycle. It has been reported to be a stromal cell target gene of *Wnt7b* signaling from the developing nephron and to play roles in renal medulla development.^[@R6],[@R32]^ p57Kip2 expression was restricted to a subset of stromal cells in the normal renal medulla ([Figure 8D and G](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), but *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys showed a marked reduction in p57Kip2 protein expression at both E15.5 and P0 ([Figure 8D and G](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these findings are consistent with the loss of miRNA activity in the renal stromal cells leading to abnormal regulation of canonical WNT/β-catenin signaling in *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys.

*Dicer1* mutation in stromal cells inhibits expression of stromal cell miRNA involved in migration, proliferation and cell-cell signaling {#S11}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the effect of *Dicer1* deficiency in stromal cells on miRNA expression, the miRNAome was interrogated by miRCURY LNA™ miRNA Array of E15 and P0 mutant and wild type kidneys ([Figure 9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Forty-six miRNA were expressed at significantly lower levels in mutant kidneys, and this result was unaffected by stage of development. To identify which of these candidate miRNAs were expressed by stromal cells and might therefore be functionally important, PDGFRβ+ renal stromal cells were purified from wild type embryos and examined for miRNA expression levels using miRNA Array ([Supplementary Figure S4A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Compared with the PDGFRβ− renal cells, PDGFRβ+ renal stromal cells were enriched in a restricted number of miRNAs. Several miRNA clusters were enriched in stromal cells consistently throughout the developmental stages evaluated and were subsequently downregulated in post-natal kidneys. When the two datasets were crossed-referenced, a restricted number of miRNA both downregulated in mutant kidneys and enriched in stromal cells was identified. These included miR-214, miR-199a-3p, miR-199a-5p, miR199b-5p miR-143-3p and miR32-5p ([Figure 9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S4B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Predicted target genes of these miRNAs include Wnt signaling pathway regulators, vascular patterning regulators including Notch, cell cycle regulators, and regulators of the migratory machinery ([Supplementary Figure S4C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Silencing of *Dicer1*-regulated miRNAs in human renal stromal cells impairs cell migration, proliferation and WNT pathway responses {#S12}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Candidate miRNAs were evaluated for their effect on human fetal renal stromal cells, using specific anti-miRNA oligonucleotides which bind by sequence complementarity and silence specific miRNA activity.^[@R19]^ Silencing of miR-214 or miR-199a-3p inhibited human stromal cells in a migration assay ([Figure 9B--C](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Silencing of miR-214, miR-199a-3p or miR-199a-5p reduced the capacity of stromal cells to proliferate in response to PDGFs ([Figure 9D](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Close examination of the morphology of human renal stromal cells indicated that upon silencing of miR-214 or miR-199a-3p, TGFβ did not induce the formation of organized lamellipodia and filopodia, the cytoskeletal projections necessary for migration ([Figure 9E](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). The effect of silencing these miRNAs on expression of transcripts for WNT pathway components, WNT response genes, PDGF receptors, integrins and contractile proteins was evaluated. Similar to mouse stromal cells, human stromal cells were enriched in *WNT4* and *WNT11* and transcripts indicative of active WNT pathway activity ([Supplementary Figure S5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Silencing of miR-214 markedly attenuated the upregulation of *ACTA2, PDGFRB*, and WNT pathway genes, *CTNNB1, WISP1* and *LEF1* in response to TGFβ stimulation, whereas silencing of miR-199a-3p attenuated *PDGFRA* upregulation, and silencing of miR-199a-5p prevented upregulation of the WNT/βcatenin responsive gene *WISP1* ([Figure 9F](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Silencing of these miRNAs had no effect on *WNT4* or *WNT11* expression and had no effect on expression of integrin-β1 or -α8 (not shown).

DISCUSSION {#S13}
==========

These studies highlight a critical role for post-transcriptional modification of gene expression by miRNA in renal stromal cell function during nephrogenesis. *Dicer1* deficiency leads to loss of a restricted number of individual stromal cell miRNA that when silenced disrupt important stromal functions, including migration, and proliferation and cell-signaling. Such stromal cell miRNA include the co-regulated miR-214/199 cluster. The studies also uncover many unappreciated facets of stromal cell biology in nephrogenesis, and provide further insight into the critical role for stromal cells in maintaining nephron progenitors, regulating both nephron differentiation as well as microvascular patterning. Many of these critical functions of stromal cells are disrupted by the loss of miRNA activity, culminating in perinatal lethality. One of these functions is regulation of the differentiation and maturation of the nephron tube. Without *Dicer1*, stromal cells do not support nephron elongation or normal segmentation. Finally, the expression of *Foxd1* and consequent activation of miRNA late in nephrogenesis by epithelial podocyte precursor cells plays important roles in their differentiation from cuboid epithelial cells into highly branched and functioning vascular wall cells.

Progenitor cells lying in the cortical stroma overlying cap mesenchyme, activate *Foxd1* from E10.5 onward until P4. We have previously shown that *Foxd1*+ progenitors silence *Foxd1* expression as they migrate to the renal interstitium and differentiate into stromal cells that surround developing nephrons and microvasculature.^[@R21]^ *Foxd1* progenitor-derived stromal cells seen during nephrogenesis, develop into VSMCs, pericytes, perivascular fibroblasts and mesangial cells as the kidney matures.^[@R21],[@R33],[@R34]^ Therefore from the time that progenitor cells activate *Foxd1* throughout the nephrogenic period, both progenitors and their descendent cells lack *Dicer1* expression.

Inactivation of *Foxd1* by targeted deletion has been reported to impact nephrogenesis severely.^[@R1],[@R2],[@R4]^ However the defects in kidneys from mice lacking *Foxd1* are so severe that characterization of *Foxd1* progenitor-derived stromal functions has not been feasible. Deletion of the transcriptional regulator, β-catenin in renal stroma was reported to disrupt loop of Henle elongation as a result of WNT/β-catenin bidirectional crosstalk with epithelial cells,^[@R6]^ providing evidence that renal stromal cells play important roles in the nephrogenic process. Expression of Wnt ligands 7b, 4 and 11 were proposed to contribute to that bidirectional signaling.^[@R6],[@R31]^ These studies presented here show similar attenuated elongation of the loop of Henle. We show that *Dicer1* inactivation results in loss of WNT signaling activity and accompanied by deregulation of WNT ligands including *4, 11* with reduced LEF1 and WNT/β-catenin signaling in medullary stroma, suggesting that miRNA regulate WNT pathway signaling in renal stroma. *Dicer1* inactivation in stromal cells, however, has more widespread effects on nephron tube differentiation, including markedly attenuated distal tubule differentiation as well as impaired polarization of the proximal tubule. Therefore *Dicer1* inactivation has broader effects on stromal cell functions than simply disrupting WNT/β-catenin signaling. Additional pathways may include TGFβ and FGF signaling,^[@R35]^ integrin signaling, signaling by the FOXO1 transcription factor, as well as disruption of endocytic and phagocytic signaling pathways.

*Dicer1* inactivation in the renin-secreting arteriolar VSMCs including JG cells has been reported to cause striped fibrosis in adult kidneys.^[@R16]^ This is presumably a consequence of systemic hypotension due to lack of renin secretion and also nephron hypoperfusion as a result of afferent arteriolar abnormalities. Unlike these reports, we did not see evidence of fibrosis in mutant kidneys, although our observations have been limited to neonatal kidneys. Although *Foxd1* progenitor-derived cells become VSMCs including JG cells, the inactivation in *Foxd1* lineage stroma resulted in deletion of *Dicer1* in the interstitial stoma as well as VSMCs and as a consequence resulted in a much more profound phenotype than that restricted to arteriolar VSMCs.

*Dicer1* inactivation in *Foxd1+* stroma has profound effects on gene expression and patterning within the stromal compartment itself, suggesting that stromal cells lacking *Dicer1* lack a broad range of functions including normal migration, activation and angiogenic function, and that miRNA are critical in stromal cell organization and differentiation. Stromal cells in other organs including the lung where epithelium is derived from endoderm,^[@R36],[@R37]^ have been shown to play broad roles in regulating epithelial differentiation, therefore it is noteworthy that although renal epithelium is derived largely by a mesenchyme to epithelial transition process, it nevertheless requires crosstalk with surrounding stromal cells for correct differentiation and segmentation.

Our analysis identified approximately 25 miRNA enriched in the renal stroma during development, 10 of which were enriched at both E15.5 and E18.5 but down regulated after birth. Seven of these were significantly under-represented in *Dicer1* mutant embryonic kidneys implicating these miRNA in stromal cell functions. We evaluated 5 of these in functional and transcriptional assays of purified human fetal renal stromal cells. Strikingly miR-214, -199a-3p and -199a-5p all contributed to migration, proliferation and WNT pathway activation. These miRNA cluster on the opposite strand of the Dynamin-3 gene and have been reported to play important roles in skin and muscle development, as well as regeneration after injury.^[@R38]--[@R40]^ Further understanding of these miRNA and others that are temporally regulated in renal stroma are warranted, since our findings implicate these miRNA as positive regulators of critical stromal cell functions.

Recent studies have indicated that many *Foxd1* progenitor-derived cells become pericytes of the renal peritubular capillary plexus,^[@R21],[@R41]^ but their functions in creation of that plexus have not been explored. The findings reported here indicate that stromal cells, many of which are attached to forming capillaries do contribute to microvascular patterning as has been shown in other tissue beds.^[@R42],[@R43]^ Mesangial cells derive from *Foxd1+* progenitors, and in almost 20% of glomeruli there was a failure of the mesangium to form altogether suggesting misdirection of mesangial cells. In such glomeruli, no capillary loops formed, suggesting mesangial cells regulate capillary loop formation. Importantly, despite the failure of loop formation, endothelium had developed in apposition to immature podocytes forming a single, wide capillary. In these and other glomeruli at P0, there was an additional striking feature. Podocytes appeared uniformly immature. This was characterized by the persistence of cuboidal epithelial phenotype of podocytes and the lack of integration with the capillaries. Podocytes arise from the S-shaped body at the blind end of the developing nephron,^[@R31]^ and derive from *Six2+/Cited1+* progenitors or cap mesenchyme similar to the other cells of the non-collecting duct nephron,^[@R31],[@R44]^ Somewhat confusingly, *Foxd1* is expressed late during embryogenesis in these podocyte progenitors once the glomerular capillaries form. Since *Foxd1* is critical for stromal cell differentiation, which become mural cells of the vasculature, it seems that activation of *Foxd1* is a critical step in transition of podocyte epithelial progenitors into mature podocytes which share many characteristics with mural cells. It is striking, therefore, that as *Dicer1* and miRNA activity is silenced in podocyte progenitors only after E18.5, this silencing of miRNA is sufficient to disrupt normal podocyte differentiation. These observations suggest podocyte miRNA are critical in differentiation steps and that the differentiation of podocytes requires activation of a stromal cell program. An alternate explanation for the podocyte phenotype is that the mesangium is necessary for podocyte maturation. Future experiments in which *Foxd1* is deleted only in podocytes is would resolve the role of *Foxd1* in podocyte differentiation.

Another observation in these studies is that the number of nephrons that formed was significantly reduced. Whereas *Foxd1* mutant kidneys have fewer than 25% of the normal glomerular complement,^[@R1],[@R4]^ *Dicer1* inactivation in *Foxd1+* progenitors resulted in about a 50% reduction in glomeruli. *Dicer1* mutant kidneys had two defects that may explain this reduction. Firstly the nephrogenic zone is reduced in cellularity and this is largely due to reductions in *Six2+/Cited1+* progenitors. Secondly the differentiation and branching of the ureteric bud is reduced. A reduction in branching of the ureteric bud will result in fewer glomeruli and this observation suggests *Foxd1+* cortical stroma may regulate ureteric bud branching. Since the pool of *Six2+* progenitors that form epithelial cells is also reduced it indicates that *Foxd1+* cortical stromal progenitors regulate the maintenance of the *Six2+* epithelial progenitors, and is consistent with recent observations when cortical stroma was ablated.^[@R2]^ Collectively these studies identify novel functions for both cortical stromal progenitors and the stoma itself in nephron differentiation.

Compared with deletion of *Dicer1* in *Six2+* progenitors of the kidney,^[@R17],[@R18]^ the phenotype of *Dicer1* inactivation in *Foxd1+* progenitors shows broader effects on organ development. This may be because of the dual role of stromal cells in vascular and epithelial development, but it also suggests that miRNA in stroma may play greater roles in regulation of critical genes. Although beyond the scope of these current studies, identification of additional functionally significant miRNA in renal stromal cells and podocytes during differentiation will lead to greater understanding of miRNA and cell functions in nephrogenesis.

We conclude that *Dicer1* activity in *Foxd1+* progenitors of the cortical stroma and their progeny is critical to nephron and vascular development in the kidney.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S14}
=====================

Animals {#S15}
-------

The conditional *Dicer1* allele (*Dicer1^c^*) was previously described^[@R23]^ and purchased from Jackson Labs. The *Dicer1^−^* allele was generated from the *Dicer1^c^* allele with the *Foxd1^GFP-Cre^* (*Foxd1^GC^*). The *Foxd1^+/GC^* mouse was generated using standard techniques as described.^[@R21]^ Age-matched littermates with *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/+^* were used as controls. *Foxd1^+/GC^* mice were also bred with Rs26tdTomato allele^[@R45]^ (B6.Cg-Gt(ROSA)26Sor\<tm14(CAG-tdTomato)Hze\>/J) to report offspring of *Foxd1* progenitors in the developing kidney. Genotyping was performed with the following primer pairs: (i) Dicer1 forward: CCTGACAGTGACGGTCCAAAG, Dicer1 reverse: CATGACTCTTCAACTCAAACT (ii) Foxd1-GC common: TCTGGTCCAAGAATCCGAAG, Foxd1-GC wild-type forward: CTCCTCCGTGTCCTCGTC, Foxd1-GC mutant forward: GGGAGGATTGGGAAGACAAT. Stromal cells were purified from CD-1 mouse kidneys. All studies were carried out under approved IACUC protocols held at University of Washington and Harvard Medical School.

Experimental Mouse kidney collection {#S16}
------------------------------------

Mouse embryos were collected from pregnant females at E15.5 and E18.5 using standard methods, or neonates euthanized immediately at birth (P0). Kidneys and the urological system were dissected for imaging or transferred to fixatives for analysis. In some experiments pups remained with mothers for up to 72h and were censored at each 24h after birth, and then euthanized at 72h.

Statistical analysis {#S17}
--------------------

Results are presented as mean ± SEM (standard error of the mean). Statistical analyses were carried out using GraphPad Prizm (GraphPad Software). To analyze the difference between 2 groups, 2-tailed Student's *t* test was used. When more than 2 groups were present, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Turkey's honestly significant difference (HSD) post hoc test was used. A *P* value less than 0.05 was considered significant.

Supplementary Material {#S18}
======================

###### 

**Figure S1. Expression and lineage tracing of Foxd1 in nephrogenic interstitium, cortical stroma and podocytes. (A)** Images of FOXD1 positive cells of the developing kidney. FOXD1+ cortical stroma progenitors, detected by anti-GFP antibodies in *Foxd1^+/GC^* kidneys, can be seen in the nephrogenic zone overlying cap mesenchyme and are unaffected in *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys. Foxd1 expression persists in stroma of the nephrogenic zone surrounding the ureteric bud and renal vesicle but is not detected in differentiated stroma of renal cortex and medulla which derives from the *Foxd1+* progenitors. In *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys the expression of Foxd1 around ureteric bud and renal vesicles is markedly attenuated. Although podocyte progenitors also express Foxd1 from at E15.5 (insets), Foxd1 expression **in podocytes is also attenuated** in *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys. **(B)** Images of *Foxd1^+/GC^; R26^tdTomato/+^* kidneys at P0. tdTomato reflects Foxd1 expression. tdTomato+ cells are seen in stromal PDGFRβ+ cells but not in LTL+ proximal tubules, CD31+ vasculature and CD1 1b+ leukocytes. Note that tdTomato+ cells are also seen in many of WT1+ podocytes. (**C**) Images showing representative glomeruli indicating loss of full-length DICER1 expression in mesangial cells and also podocytes of the mutant glomerulus. **(D) Images of PAS stained sections showing the medulla of control P0 kidney and *Foxd1^+GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidney. Note the presences of cysts and shortened loop of Henle (arrows) Bar, 25 μm**

**Figure S2. Lung development is disrupted by *Dicer1* inactivation in *Foxd1+* progenitor-derived stroma in the developing lung. (A)** Images of newborn pups showing cyanosis in mutants. **(B--C)** Photomicrographs from E18.5 and P0 (B) and quantification at P0 (C) of H&E stained lung sections showing a reduction in branching, and septation (arrows) resulting in fewer alveolae with smaller diameter (2-way arrows). Bar, 25 μm. \*\**P* \< 0.01, n = 3/group.

**Figure S3. *Dicer1* inactivation in renal stromal progenitors impaired their activity, patterning and expression of integrins (A--C)** Images of Tenascin C (A), Integrin α8 (B) and β1 (C) positive stromal cells of the developing kidney. In mutant kidneys the expression of integrin α8 is reduced in the cap mesenchyme and medullary stromal cells at E15.5 whereas its expression is reduced modestly in the stromal compartment at P0. Integrin β1 expression is more profoundly reduced in the stromal cells in both cortex and medulla in mutant kidneys. Bar, 25 μm.

**Figure S4. Renal stromal cells exhibit temporally regulated enrichment of miRNA during development compared to the epithelium and endothelium** (**A**) Schema showing the purification of PDGFRβ+ and PDGFRβ− cell fractions from whole kidney at E15.5, E18.5 and P0 by magnetic immunoaffinity separation (**B**) Heat Map showing unsupervised hierarchical clustering for stromal miRNA (PDGFRβ+) vs. non-stromal (PDGFRβ−) miRNA at E15.5, E18.5 and P0. The clustering was performed on all samples, and on the 50 most highly expressed miRNAs with highest standard deviation. Green indicates higher values and Red indicates lower values. Enlarged is a cluster of miRNA that are enriched in PDGFRβ+ stroma at E15.5 and E18.5 but not at P0 (**C**) Abbreviated list of candidate target genes for each of these miRNA based on the Targetscan search algorithm ([www.targetscan.org](http://www.targetscan.org)) for seed sequences complimentary to the miRNA in the 3′ untranslated regions and translated regions of all mRNAs.

**Figure S5. Human fetal stromal cells express transcripts for WNT ligands and WNT response genes.** Graph of Q-PCR transcript levels normalized to *GAPDH*
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![*Dicer1* inactivation in renal stromal progenitors results in neonatal lethality and profound disruption of nephrogenesis\
**(A)** Gene map showing the site of recombination of genomic DNA in cells that activated *Foxd1* **(B)** Kaplan-Meier plots showing survival after birth of mutant mice. **(C)** Immunodetection of DICER1 (arrowheads, interstitial positively stained cell) indicates absence in renal stromal cells of P0 mutant mice. Bar, 25 μm. **(D)** Wholemount urological tract from mutant vs control mice showing typical features including small kidney size, and empty small bladder. **(E)** Low power images of PAS stained kidneys showing characteristic abnormalities, including absence of papilla, shortened medulla and cystic changes. (**F**) Higher power PAS stained images of medulla and cortex showing typical changes including loss of papilla, shortened medulla and abnormalities of tubules including reduced brush border, dilatation of tubules, loss of polarization of epithelial cells (arrowheads), and glomerular abnormalities including cystic change and cuboidal glomerular morphology. Many podocytes retain an epithelial morphology. (**G**) The total number of glomeruli per unit area of the kidney was reduced and (**H**) the width of the nephrogenic zone is reduced. Bar, 25 μm. \*\**P* \< 0.01, n = 3/group.](nihms649958f1){#F1}

![Global transcriptional analysis of kidneys from *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* and control mice provides unbiased insight to the effect of *Dicer1* mutation in stromal cells on nephrogenesis\
(**A**) Pathways analysis of *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys compared to control at E15.5 showing the most significantly regulated canonical pathways where red indicates mainly upregulated genes and blue, downregulated genes. Height of the bar reflects the statistical enrichment (−log10 P-value) for the pathways, while the numbers on the x-axis reflect the total number of regulated genes in each pathway (red = up, blue = down). (**B**) Heatmap showing subsets of the significantly differentially expressed genes comparing control and *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^* kidneys that belong to specific ontologies.](nihms649958f2){#F2}

![*Dicer1* inactivation in renal stromal progenitors impairs their activity, patterning and expression of integrins\
**(A)** Images of PDGFRβ and αSMA positive stromal cells of the developing kidney. Note that mutant stromal cells showed strikingly reduction in the expression of these genes at P0. (**B--C**) Quantification of number of PDGFRβ+ (B) and αSMA+ (**C**), Tenascin C+ (**D**), integrin α8+ (**E**) and integrin β1+ (**F**) stromal cells per unit area of kidney. **(G)** Images of Ki67− and PDGFRβ-expressing cells of the developing kidney. Note that mutant stromal cells show reduction in the expression of Ki67 at E15.5 and P0. Arrowheads indicate interstitial positively stained cells. (**H--I**) Quantification of number of Ki67+ (H) and Ki67+PDGFRβ+ (I) cells per unit area of kidney. Bar, 25 μm. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, n = 3/group.](nihms649958f3){#F3}

![*Dicer1* inactivation in renal stromal progenitors results in impaired nephron elongation, segmentation and polarization\
(**A**) Images showing markers of proximal tubule (LTL), collecting duct (DBA) and loop of Henle / Distal tubule (Uromodulin) differentiation in E15.5, E18.5 and P0 kidneys. Note the presence of proximal tubules in the medulla of mutant mice, and the loss of polarization of proximal tubules (inset). Note that expression of all markers is delayed in mutant embryos and that Uromodulin is almost absent in the cortex of mutant P0 kidneys. In the medulla, Uromodulin labels very short U-shaped turns in the tubules (arrowheads) in mutants whereas in controls the tubules are long and linear. (**B--D**) Quantification of positive stained tubules per unit area of kidney. Bar, 25 μm. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, n = 3/group.](nihms649958f4){#F4}

![*Dicer1* inactivation in renal FOXD1 lineage results in abnormal podocyte differentiation\
**(A)** Images of *Foxd1^−/^*^−^ glomeruli. The failure of podocytes to mature from epithelial progenitors is readily apparent in *Foxd1^−/−^* kidneys by the persistence of cuboidal epithelial morphology. **(B)** Images showing expression of the mesenchymal transcriptional regulator WT1 in podocytes and the nephrogenic zone during nephrogenesis. Note that in mutant kidneys the expression of WT1 in glomerular cells is markedly reduced at E18.5 and P0 (inset). (**C--D**) Quantification of positive stained cells of WT1 in the nephrogenic zone (C) and glomeruli (D). **(E)** Quantification of glomerular fluorescence intensity of WT1. **(F)** Representative EM images showing lack of mesangium in mutant glomeruli. Note in mutant mice the podocytes show bigger and there is wrinkling and collapse of the capillary loop structure and extensive foot process effacement (arrowheads) (**F**) Quantification of podocytes diameter. Bar, 25 μm (A,B), 2 μm (E).](nihms649958f5){#F5}

![*Dicer1* inactivation in renal stromal progenitors results in abnormal vascular patterning\
**(A)** Images of CD31+ endothelium of the developing kidney. Note that at E15.5 many endothelial cells of the PTCs are not connected to one another in mutant kidneys (arrowheads) whereas in controls they already form a connected vasculature. In P0 kidney cortex, mutant capillaries are now connected but show very wide capillaries with enhanced branching (arrow). These differences were less apparent in the medulla. (**B--D**) Quantification of number of unconnected vessels (B), number of branching points per unit area (C) and diameter of CD31+ vessels (D). (**E**) Representative EM images of peritubular capillaries showing abnormal dilatation, and pericytes containing abnormal vacuoles in mutant kidneys (arrowheads). L, capillary lumen; Pc, pericytes; EC, endothelial cells; Fb, fibroblasts. **(F)** PAS stained sections showing absent or attenuated mesangium (arrow) in some mutant glomeruli at P0. **(G)** Quantification of number of glomeruli lacking mesangium. Glomeruli which lacked a mesangium showed a single lumen capillary surrounded by immature podocytes. (N.D., not detected). **(H--I)** Quantification of glomerular maturity index at P0 (3 \> 2 \> 1). Mature glomeruli were decreased both in outer (H) and inner cortex (I) in mutant kidneys. **(J--K)** Images of VSMCs (J; PAS stain, K; αSMA+ expression) in control and mutant kidneys showing a reduction in number of layers of smooth muscle. **(L)** Quantification of thickness of αSMA+ VSMCs. Bar, 25 μm (A, F, J, K). 2 μm (E). \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, n = 3--5/group.](nihms649958f6){#F6}

![*Dicer1* inactivation in renal stromal progenitors reduces the maintenance of epithelial progenitors\
**(A)** Images of SIX2 and CITED1 positive cap mesenchyme cells of the developing kidney. Note that mutant stromal cells showed markedly reduction in the expression of these genes both at E15.5 and P0. (**B--C**) Quantification of number of SIX2+ (B) and CITED1+ (C) cap mesenchyme cells in the nephrogenic zone. Bar, 25 μm. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, n = 3/group.](nihms649958f7){#F7}

![*Dicer1* mutation disrupts WNT signaling in renal stromal cells\
**(A)** qPCR data showing changes in the expression of *Wnt4*, *Wnt 11* and regulators of the canonical Wnt signaling, *Axin2*, *Lef1* and *Wisp1* in whole kidney. **(B--D)** Confocal images of LEF1 (B), β-catenin (C) and p57Kip2 (D) in developing renal medulla. Arrowheads indicate interstitial positively stained cells. Note that mutant stromal cells showed marked reduction in the expression of LEF1 and β-catenin accumulation as well as reduction in p57Kip2 at both E15.5 and P0. **(E--G)** Quantification of number of LEF1+ (E), nuclear β-catenin+ (F) and p57Kip2+ (G) per mm^2^ of kidney. Bar, 25 μm. \*\**P* \< 0.01, n = 3--5/group.](nihms649958f8){#F8}

![*Dicer1* mutation results in loss of stromal cell microRNA that serve to promote human renal stromal cell migration, proliferation and expression of factors\
**(A)** Heatmap showing hierarchical cluster analysis of significantly differentially regulated microRNA between control, *Foxd1^+/GC^; Dicer1^fl/fl^,* E15.5 and P0 kidneys. Mutant kidneys cluster together and show 46 miRNA with reduced expression compared with 4 which were increased. When these miRNA were interrogated against miRNA that are enriched in stromal cells 7 miRNA were identified (right panel). **(B)** Photomicrographs showing effect of anti-miR-214 and -199a-3p on migration. **(C)** Graph showing the effect of different anti-miRNAs on migration when stimulated by TGFβ after 24h. **(D)** Graph showing the effect of different anti-miRNAs on proliferation when stimulated by a combination of PDGF-AA and -BB after 16h. **(E)** Images of phalloidin-Cy3 stained stromal cells showing the formation of lamellipodia and filopodia in response to TGFβ at 24h (arrowheads), a response markedly diminished following silencing of miR-214 or miR-199-3p (**F**) Graphs showing the effect of anti-miR treatment on transcript levels. Bar, 25 μm. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01. n = 3--5/group](nihms649958f9){#F9}
